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Message from the President
Hello APC members,
We have had a glimpse of spring during the last few weeks and hopefully 
many of you are getting out and getting some great captures to be 
submitted for our end of year competition. Deadline is midnight minus 
1 second on May 13/2016. That’s Friday the 13th so add it to your 
Google calendar or whatever digital format or even on the Milk calendar, 
whatever format you use so you do not forget to enter. All the rules are 
posted on the Meetup site www.meetup.com/Ajax-Photography-Club/
events/229775449/
If you still have issues to get the digital fi le ready please ask your mentor 
for some help. 
Many of you are participating in the 52 week photo challenge and at the 
last look we had 68 photos in the folder for all to review and comment.
May 6th many members have booked an Astrophotography outing. See 
Meetup site to hook up with the group if you’re interested.
May12th the Oshawa Camera Club is having a Photo exhibition in the old 
Regent theater downtown Oshawa. Only $10.00. The Oshawa Camera 
Club member’s images are professionally exhibited on static displays and 
there is a fabulous pre-show digital presentation. Come view their work 
and be inspired in this amazing theatre venue. Cash bar is available.
We had a short intro slide last meeting on Sumac Centre for Oct 
28/29/30th. If you are interested please contact Roy/Ron or myself to get 
more details.   www.sumaccentre.ca. There are limited openings so sign up 
soon. We have many more great events in the works so stay tuned to our 
social media sites.
Regards
Richard Cousineau C.E.T.
APC Vice-President
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Calendar

April 26   APC monthly meeting 
with guest speaker 
Juraj Dolanjski

April 27 Colour calibration for 
  your camera with
  Peter Gatt
April 28 Creative incense smoke 
  workshop with Bharat 
  Mistry of the OCC
May 6  Astrophotography 

meetup
May 12  Oshawa Camera Club 

exhibition
May 13  Year-end print 

competition deadline
May 14  Michael Willems off 

camera fl ash part III 
May 24  APC monthly meeting 

print competition 
Results

Photo by Kelly Cullen
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APC Member Meeting: Tuesday, April 26, 2016  
with Keynote Presenter Juraj Dolanjski

Juraj Dolanjski is an Eleven 

Star Master Photographer, an 

imaging technology, audio 

visual and software expert. 

He has presented lectures at 

NFRCC and CAPA conventions 

and is sought after as a 

photography motivational 

speaker and workshop 

instructor in the Greater 

Toronto area. His work has 

been published in Canadian 

Camera Magazine and in trade 

publications and brochures. 

He has contributed his work 

to number of photography art 

exhibitions in the Hamilton and 

Burlington area.
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Sports Photography 
by Angela McMullen 

Team Picture at Sports Tournaments 
Unlike offi cial team portrait sessions, when you have time to set-up 
your lights and position the players and coaching staff, shooting a 
team picture at the end of a tournament is a quick-paced and often 
frustrating proposition. My suggestion? Prepare ahead. 

If the team you’re photographing is in a championship game, ask 
the tournament organisers where the trophies and/or medals will 
be awarded. If you’re at a hockey tournament, the awards ceremony 
usually takes place on the ice immediately after the game; if you’re 
at a baseball or soccer tournament, the trophies are handed-out 
on the fi eld or pitch. And often, another two teams are waiting in 
the wings for the awards to be over, and the ice or fi eld groomed 
so they can play. As the photographer, you’re lucky if you get fi ve 
minutes to get that team shot. 

To ensure you capture this important moment for your team, start 
to prepare before the game is over. You’ll probably shoot the game 
action with a telephoto or zoom lens. If you have a second camera 
body, get it ready between breaks in the action (or better yet, before 
the game starts) with a mid-range telephoto or wide-angle lens. I use 
my 24-105mm for the job. And make sure you take a fl ash with you. 
Usually you need some fi ll-fl ash for the players’ faces, especially if 
you’re shooting outdoors. 

Book of the Month
Seven
Seven Continents + Seven Years, 
A Photographic Journey
by David duChemin

SEVEN is a retrospective collection of 
the personal work of David duChemin 
done over the last seven years on seven 
continents.
This is a limited edition print book and 
once those 1,000 signed and numbered 
copies are gone, they’re gone..
“I am truly proud of this. I created this as a 
legacy piece. I wanted to create something 
beautiful, inside and out. Something 
that was a delight to touch and hold. I 
wanted something that would inspire and 
show you the world the way I see it, in 
these fl eeting glimpses of beauty, hope, 
and wonder. Unlike so much of what I 
publish, this is not an educational book. 
The book opens with a short essay about 
the gift of photography, and what follows 
is photograph after photograph, quietly 
captioned with location and date. I want, 
at the end of the day, my photographs to 
speak for themselves. I also believe that 
looking at, and studying, photographs, is 
some of the best education we can have in 
terms of making our own photographs.” – 
David duChemin
I bought this at his presentation 
in Burlington, it is truly one of the 
most inspiring by one of my favorite 
photographers, a real collectors item. 

– Ron

 

Photo by Angela McMullen
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Ron’s Blog
Sign up and join our fun and informative 
classes & workshops!

It has been a long but mild winter, and spring does not 
seem to be coming any faster. We are in our fi nal few 
months before the end of the photo year.

Classes are continuing this month with Colour 
Calibration with instructor Peter Gatt, from the School 
of Photography. In March we spent time on post 
processing with Photoshop Elements and CS/CC. 

In the digital darkroom, we often don’t realize how 
important it is to be working with true colours (hue, 
saturation and luminance) throughout our workfl ow. As 
we get more serious with our photography, we spend 
much time in post. A good colour management system 
is vital if we want to invest in large printing. It all starts 
with our monitors. Most of us are looking at monitors 
that are set very high on brightness. We looked at a 
couple of common colour meters such as the Color 
Munki from Xrite and Spyder from Data Color. We see 
how important it is to calibrate the same baseline with 
our projector. This helps insure what our presenters 
show is as true as possible.

Adam Merifeld introduced us to some advanced 
Photoshop techniques that were once only used by 
top professional graphic artists. Frequency separation 
and advanced edge enhancement are two of those 
techniques. A PDF document of his recommended links 
has been posted on the meet-up site, under Files. Well 
worth a look to learn some great approaches in PS.

Also late April, we are holding a Creative Smoke 
Workshop with Bharat Mistry from the Oshawa Camera 
Club. Using off-camera fl ash to image interesting 
smoke patterns from incense sticks, then rearranging 
the patterns in Photoshop to create interesting shapes 
and creatures. If more members are interested we can 
repeat this workshop at a later date.

Michael Willems will be back for Off-Camera Flash 
Part Three on May 14th at the Rotary Park Pavilion. The 

amazing people from the Bridal Show will model for 
us in gowns at four stations with backdrops. A specifi c 
list of tasks will be given to participants to set up to 
produce some amazing images that can be used in a 
future catalog. Keep watching to sign up on meet-up.

We are fi nalizing some plans for a fi eld trip to the 
Butterfl y Conservatory in Cambridge. We will have early 
access to the pavilion before the public and will be able 
to bring in tripods and get some great shots before the 
butterfl ies warm up and become more active. A visit to 
the Metro Zoo is in the works once the weather warms 
up.

I had the pleasure of attending and photographing a 
blues concert this month: Tommy Castro and Painkillers. 
Thank you Roy. Here is one of my favourite images:
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Photoshop’s Bird’s Eye View 

With today’s cameras adding more and more megapixels, editing fi ne details though-out your image can be 
a daunting process. That’s where the Bird’s Eye View shortcut can help. Bird’s eye view allows you to easily 
zoom out and pan to a new area while you’re working on a high res image. This can certainly save you a bit 
of time while editing!

Photoshop Tips & Tricks
with Chris Noronha

Zoomed in editing only allows you to view a small portion of the image

Bird’s eye view easily allows you to pan to another area of the image

By holding down you “H” key, then 
clicking & dragging your mouse, 
you’ll enter Bird’s Eye View. This will 
allow you to quickly pan to another 
area of your high res photo, and 
zoom right back in to continue your 
work. Give it a shot!

Troubleshooting: If you’re having 
diffi culties getting “Bird’s Eye View” 
to work, there may be a few 
reasons why:

•   You’re not zoomed in far enough. 
Bird’s Eye View is meant to work 
when zoomed in far enough 
that you can’t see your whole 
document.

•   Your computer may not support 
this feature, as it utilizes OpenGL 
(Graphics acceleration).

•   Your shortcut key for the “Hand 
Tool” may not be set to “H”. 
Edit your keyboard shortcuts to 
correct this problem. 
Edit > Keyboard Shortcuts.
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What’s in Your Bag?  
APC Member - Richard Adams 

I spent last summer along the waterways of the Trent-Severn River and the Welland Canal. I found the 
engineering fascinating and I wanted to highlight the movement of boats and ships. Timelapse was 
something I experimented with and this was my chance to see what was involved with creating a one to five 
minute timelapse movie. This is my kit from the end of the “Summer of Timelapse”.

•  Bike – Helmet, saddlebags, 
backpack, lock, repair tools.

•  DSLR 24.1MP Camera – Crop 
sensor, RAW, 10-24mm, 17-70mm, 
70-200mm lenses.

•  Rangefinder - 12MP all in one 
Jpegs only.

•  Accessories – Flash, camera bag, 
ND and polarizer filters, tripods, 
white balance checker.

•  Creature comforts - Chair, blankets, 
hat, raincoat, bug repellant, 
sunscreen, asprin, rubber boots, 
and a lunch box cooler with snacks 
and beverages.

•  Electronics – Phone, laptop, post-
processing and timelapse software, 
tablet, pen tablet, external hard 
drives, image cards and reader, 
music, batteries, rechargers and 
inverters. Photo by Richard Adams

Every category seems to need cables, bits and pieces; this can never be a definitive list. I hope to add 
motion control, that is another bit of kit. It all goes in my car; it may not go on the bike or in the backpack. I 
took this image as a visual check sheet before I start the next season. I am prepping for the summer now so I 
can be ready for the next opportunity. My timelapse playlist is located at; http://bit.ly/TIME_LAPSE. 
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APC Exhibits & Competitions 
with Bob Wilson

“Remembering” by Michael Nelson

“Mind the Rocks” by Chris Noronha

Competitions 

Year End Print Competition: Deadline for 
submissions is May 13th midnight. There will 
be no extension as the time to print, mount and 
have them prepped for the judging is very tight. 
All of the submissions will be on display in matte 
portfolios for viewing at the member meeting  
May 24th. At that time, the winners will be 
recognized. We have booked 3 external GTCCC 
certified judges for this closed judging session. 
I will be inviting members whom have not 
experienced a judging event to be part of the 
support team for this judging process.

Great News:  Two of our members were winners in 
the GTCCC Open Challenge for 2016. There were 
over 2000 entries this year and to make this cut 
was a real honour.  Please congratulate:

MICHAEL NELSON 
1st place in the print category with his 
“Remembering“ image.

CHRIS NORONHA 
Honourable Mention in the Landscape 
Geology category with his “Mind the 
Rocks” image.

Exhibitions
I can confirm we have a live exhibit at the Ajax Pickering Rouge Valley Hospital featuring our photographers, Richard 
Cousineau and John McDonnell. The photos will be on display for 4 months.

The Debbie’s Cafe on Harwood exhibit will continue to be refreshed every 5-7 weeks using the images from our Xmas 
Fun competition. All of the entries will be exhibited during one of the cycles.

If anyone hears of a display space that needs interesting images, please advise Frans or Bob.




